Absences: Shabnam (on vacation) and Camilo

President (Dean):

Awards: Dean awarded everybody a silver medal for every MC member’s dedication of last year:

- Camilo is the Most Innovative Mayor of the year;
- Pratic is the Most Collaborative Mayor of the year;
- Christina is the Most Engaging Mayor of the year;
- Rodrigo is the Most Organized Executive Board Member of the year and so on.

Next MC Meeting Time: Next MC meeting should be between August 1st and August 7th. All the new mayors should attend next meeting. All the residents meeting dates and events date calendar should be decided before the new semester starts. Chris might need to update these info on the website.

Gator connect: Gator connect has been down for 2 weeks. MC on Gator connect will be done by this weekend.

Thomas’s farewell party: Thomas’s farewell party will be on July 14th (Thursday).

The 4th Annual Student Family Welcome Event:

- MC voted on whether agree to co-sponsor the 4th Annual Student Family Welcome Event. This event will take place on August 20 at Corry’s common room. The purpose of this event is to reach UF students and their family and provide them the information and resources from UF and greater Gainesville area. This event will cater PhD. moms (the price for co-sponsorship range from $185 to $295).
- The amount Mayor Council are willing to cosponsor is $250.
- MC will provide a table and staff by the table in the event (on Aug 20th, Saturday).
- All MC members were in favor of the proposal and voted pass.
**New Mayor Screening Process:**
Dean suggested a screening process for new mayor election, letting the candidates present to MC and answer interview questions before the real election. This process might help the candidates prepare their speech in the later presentation to residents.

**Vice President (Chris):**
- **MC emergency contact book:** It might be good to create a MC emergency contact book to address urgent issues, so that VP will have everyone’s phone number.

**Treasurer (Rodrigo):**
- **Budget of last fiscal year:** We have spent 97.3% of the budget at the very end.

**Senator (Arun):**
- **Gator Night:** In terms of Gator night issue, Dean has already contacted Graduate Student Council (GSC). They told Dean they will work on that.

**Mayors:**
**Tanglewood (Christina):**
- **Interim Mayor Election:** Rodrigo will try to help hold the interim mayor election. There are two candidates.
- **Keep Adult Zumba Class in Tanglewood:** Rodrigo said it could be possible, and he suggested Christina list all the fitness class and vote them all at one time.

**Corry (Carla):**
- **Successful Bowling Night:** Corry had a very good bowling night event with 15 residents attending. Since the event was very popular, Carla suggested next time Corry provide more food and bowling lanes.
- **Interim Mayor Election:** Tonight Corry will vote for the interim mayor event (potluck). There are two candidates. Resident who will vote must be registered as UF student and live in Corry. At least 10% of the entire village population (13 residents) vote to make the vote valid. It will be a four-hour election, so please try to think of ways to encourage residents to come and vote for their new mayor. Carla will help the new mayor for transition.

**UVS(Pratik):**
- **Interim Mayor Election:** UVS will vote for the interim mayor in late July.
Diamond: 
N/A

Maguire: 
N/A

Advisor: 
N/A